
Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 7 

Truth Revealed Pt 2 

Lucifer’s POV 

I’m sitting in my throne room half asleep when i hear hurried footsteps then the voice of 
my chief of staff enters my ears 

“Sire” he calls out 

“Yes Jacoby” i answered tiredly 

“You have a call from Prince Samael” he says it’s about the princess 

“What!?” I say wide awake in seconds 

“He says he may have found her sire” jacoby tells me 

“Hand me the phone” i say reaching out my hand 

“Hello Samael?” I say into the speaker 

“Hey dad you sound exhausted” he says worriedly 

“I’m fine son just a bit down lately. Jacoby tells me you may have some good news” i 
say 

“Ugh yes actually i think i may have found her dad” he says excitedly 

“Wait are you sure?” I ask not wanting to be disappointed again 

“Yes she looks exactly like olivia, the same colour skin she has your blue eyes plus i 
really think its her dad” he says 

“And what about her demon could you sense her? And does she know who she is” i ask 

“She thinks she’s a human but I can tell that shes come in contact with her demon but 
there’s something wrong with it, its powers are sealed and it seems the imprisonment is 
taking its toll on her” he replied 

“Well i guess that is to be expected if she grew up not knowing who she was” i sigh with 
a heavy heart 

“We both know exactly who did this because the old man doesn’t involve himself directly 
in life on earth you know freedom of choices and all” i say 



“But why would she bind Cat’s demon it makes no sense” he asks 

“I don’t know but I’ll be finding out soon Besides its not a problem i can always free her” 
i reply 

“There’s something else you should know dad” he says 

“What is it?” 

“Well she already found her mate” he tells me 

“Well shit, i was really hoping to have her with me for a few years before that but no 
matter we’ll make it work somehow” i say 

“There’s more” he say “like i said she found her mate but he uh…..” He trailed off 

“He what?” I ask suspiciously 

“He well he uhm…the thing is” 

“Samael Morningstar in the name of all things unholy if you don’t tell me what happened 
to my baby girl i will send your mother to earth” i threaten 

“Ok ok he rejected her. There I said it now please don’t send mom to earth you know 
she’s crazy” he begged 

“WHAT!!?” i yelled my voice shaking the whole castle 

“Dad calm down before you bring down the house, again” he admonishes 

“What the fuck do you mean that retard rejected my daughter?” I ask 

“I felt a breach in the pack around few days ago, thinking it was one of those idiot 
rogues again i asked Adonis to go kill them but instead he came back with five teens 
and telling me one was in the hospital, a human girl. When she woke up today we all 
went to see her she suddenly started feeling pain i tried to help her and that’s when i 
sense the connection between us and that’s also when she told me her mate rejected 
her but she didn’t tell who it was” he says 

“Ok fine but when i get my hands on the sorry son of a bitch I’m gonna push my sword 
so far up his ass the doctors are gonna have a hard time figuring out how his spine 
became steel. I’ll be there in thirty minutes” i say before hanging up the phone 

Pissed as hell i cast a spell landing in my chambers. I quickly took a bath then spent 
around ten minutes looking for the perfect outfit, can’t meet my daughter for the first 



time looking like a hobo now can i. When I’m fully dressed i turn to looked at the framed 
picture of olivia on my bedside table 

“I’ll bring her home my love i promise.” 

The hardest thing about being the devil and falling in love with a human is that even 
though it was her best quality olivia had a pure heart so when she was mercilessly 
murdered her soul went to the silver city (Heaven) and no matter how many offers and 
deals i tried to make with the big guy i couldn’t get her back. 

Opening a portal to earth i stepped in and appeared at the front door of the castle Sam 
calls a pack house. When he told me he was going to build a pack on earth using all the 
people he rescued in the war i thought it was just going to be a normal pack like what all 
the others here on earth has instead the boy built a freaking town. With an internal 
chuckle and a shake of my head i knocked on the door. I could have just teleported to 
his office where he was but i didn’t want to scare his guests. A minute after i knocked a 
young boy around the age of twelve opened the door with a look of boredom on his face 
until he saw who it was. 

“Uh uh Your highness what a surprise we weren’t expecting you” he stutters 

“Its ok dude calm down before you get a ulcer I’m just here to see Sam” i say trying to 
hide my laugh 

“Yes of course right away sir I’ll escort you to his office” he says opening the door wider 

“No need I’ll just wait down here could you just inform him that I’m here although he 
probably already knows with all those damned spells he had up” i say 

“As you wish your highness” he says with a bow before running off to find Sam 

As he enters the elevator i burst out laughing unable to hold it back anymore. The poor 
thing was shaking like a leaf but i must applaud his posture he’d make a fine solider. I 
have no idea why people always get so uptight around me i don’t act like a snobby royal 
nor do i demand to be treated as one even though I’m a king i prefer when people call 
me by my name instead of your highness or sire but i guess with my reputation and the 
way humans perceived me in their literatures that is a bit much to ask for. 

Now i wont go around pretending to be some kind of misunderstood hero I’m anything 
but, most things said about me is true or probably worse. However, i don’t go around 
messing with humans, well except for that time sixteen years ago when my daughter 
had just been pronounced missing and her mother dead. Actually I’ve never killed a 
human soul before well not directly at least but i do grant their desires if they so wish in 
return for a price of course which is usually their souls since they have nothing of value 
to offer me. I usually found all humans mediocre and worthless beings that is until i met 
my beautiful olivia she was like a magnificent vibrant rainbow after a terrible storm. 



“Hey dad” Samael’s voice say pulling me from my thoughts 

“Hey Sam” i say giving him a hug 

“So is she here?” I ask impatiently 

Chuckling he says “yeah she’s upstairs come on” 

We took the elevator to the top floor of this big ass building which is really unnecessary 
as we could just teleport there, this boy has been on earth too long. As we ascend i 
couldn’t help but feel a bit anxious. I am the devil after all not many people react well 
when they find that out so imagine how a girl who thought she was human all her life 
would react if she found out she’s the offspring of the devil. The elevator reaches the 
top floor and we get off walking down the hall way leading to Sam’s office i can hear 
voices inside but most importantly I sense an energy coming from one of the people 
inside the room that is identical to mine and Sam’s 

“Its her she’s here” my demon Balthazar says 

“Well well well you son of a bitch your finally awake” i say 

“I was never asleep asshole i was searching for our daughter unlike you” he retorted 

“Oh fuck off you warthog you know i couldn’t come back to earth because of the deal i 
made with Emelia” i say 

“Yeah and the bitch fucked us over in return” he says with a dangerous growl 

“I’ll deal with her later right now i have more important things to do” i reply 

Cutting the link i walk into the office as soon as Sam opened the door. Everything 
became silent as all the occupants stared at me questioningly except for one dark 
skinned girl who was lost in her own mind. I knew the moment i saw her she was my 
daughter. How could she not be when she was emitting such a powerful aura and she 
was the splitting image of olivia minus the eyes that she got from me. 

“Holy fruit pops it really is him” a female voice says 

Looking in the direction of the voice i had to do a double take. 

“What the fuck is Gabriel’s daughter doing here?” I say turning to Sam 

“She’s a friend of Cat’s i couldn’t send her away besides i already checked her so she’s 
good” he replies 



“Ok fine but if i get even an inkling of that sly bastard anywhere near here it will not be 
pretty i don’t ever want to see that asshole after what he did” i grit out 

“Wait how do you know who I am?” Alana asks 

“Calm your feathers little hybrid i know who all of you are” i reply 

Turning to them i say “Your Gabriel and Sylvia’s hybrid daughter, she’s Adam’s kid, the 
small one is Cole’s kid, the vamp is Aiden’s daughter and the demigod is Zeus’ kid. By 
the way merlin i thought you’d be up in olympus by now from the way that idiot father of 
yours could boast to the other gods that he was able to procreate and they couldn’t” i 
say 

“How the heck do you know us? Especially me nobody knows who i am” merlin says 

“I’ve known all of you since the day you were born and I’ve know your parents for eons” 
i reply 

“And if your wondering who I am the name is Lucifer Morningstar” i say with a mock bow 

Unable to block out the loud thoughts of my daughter who was still lost in her own 
world, i decided to put her mind at ease from all the constant questions she kept asking 
herself. 

“I am your father Catalaya” i say telepathically 

She looked at me questioningly and in shock. “Did you just read my mind?” She asks 

“Yes I did and I apologize for intruding your mental barriers but I was introducing my self 
to you and your friends but you spaced out” i answer 

She looked at me, eyes wide as saucers “S-so you really are my father” she stuttered 

“Yes I am sweetheart and I’m sorry it took me so long to find you I’m such a bad father 
but if you’ll let me I promise to make up for all the lost time every day for the rest of my 
immortal life” 

Standing here in front of her after all these years felt so surreal. I often visualized how 
I’d greet her at our reunion but now that its actually happening i was frozen stiff. 

She looked at me for a few minutes as if assessing me before running into my arms with 
tear filled eyes yelling “D-Dad!!” 

Wrapping my arms around her i held her close to my chest as i relish in the feeling of 
having my baby girl in my arms after sixteen long horrific years. Tears gathered in my 
eyes threatening to spill any moment. I quickly wiped them away before they could fall 



not wanting drops of blood falling from my eyes to freak her out. I haven’t cried since i 
found Olivia’s body that day. My sweet girl was holding on to me tightly as if I’d 
disappear if she didn’t, i placed a reassuring kiss on top of her head to let her know I’m 
not going anywhere. I continued to hold her as she bawled her eyes out. Then suddenly 
her mood changed and she became angry and started hitting me asking why it took so 
long for me to find her. I just continued to hold her allowing her to let out all of her pent 
up emotions. She cries continually until i felt her go lax in my arms and her breathing 
evened out. I knew she was sleeping so i scooped her up bridal style and left the office 
heading towards one of the guest rooms so she could rest peacefully. 

After setting her down on the bed i leave the door ajar then went back to the office in 
search of answers. I understand not knowing your parents or who you are and where 
you came from can be stressful but the levels of distress i felt coming from my princess 
earlier was way deeper than that. 

“Ok so who wants to tell me what the hell happened to my baby girl” i ask as soon as i 
stepped back into the office 

“I don’t think its our place to tell Catalaya’s story Mr Morningstar i think you should hear 
it from her” Adam’s kid says 

“Well i didn’t ask what anyone think now did i little mermaid. I know something 
happened to her and i know it happened at your pack so either you tell me now or I’ll 
travel to that so called pack of yours let balthazar out and allow him to get the answers 
we’re looking far just know it wont be pretty” i say not letting them know i know she was 
rejected 

“Of course i wont harm any of you because your my daughter’s friends and also 
because most of your parents or parent in Alana’s case, and i are on good terms but 
that wont stop me from demolishing your pack” i threaten 

“But it’s the Arch angel’s pack wont that cause a war?” Aiden’s daughter asks 

“I’m the king of hell war is my forte so I’m always ready second of all i rebelled against 
my father the creator of all things including me, do you think i give a rats ass about 
Gabe?” I say 

“Ok how about this we’ll tell you part and allow Cat to tell you the rest. Your her father 
I’m sure she wants to be the one to tell you what she’s been through” Cole’s daughter 
reasoned 

“Ok fair enough. I don’t want you guys to tell me her whole life story i just want to know 
what happened to her and who did it” i say 



“We were the only friends Catalaya had Everyone else either ignored or bullied her the 
only ones who cared about her was us, her brother Dominic, our parents and an old 
lady by the name of elder Norris. 

I’m ashamed to say her biggest tormentor was my brother which ironically he turned out 
to be her mate but instead of loving her he humiliated and rejected her in front of the 
pack” Alana says 

Hearing our daughter was bullied caused Balthazar to roar murderously in my head 

“They will all die” he growled 

“So if she was being bullied why didn’t one of you tell somebody any one of your 
parents could have stopped it” i say narrowing my eyes accusingly at them 

“We did” Cole’s daughter says 

“At first i told my mom and it stopped for a while until she left and then it got worse. king 
Adam and Mrs Lockwood haven’t been there in some years so they have no idea what’s 
going on. Merlin’s mom managed to stop it completely at one point but four years ago 
when the Arch angel left his son noah in charge that’s when it got the worst. All the 
adults were sent out on missions so no one was around to help her except us” she 
explains 

“And where was Gabriel in all of this?” i asked seething 

“He isn’t really around so we don’t know if he knows or not” Adam’s daughter answers 

“He knows” Alana spoke up with a look of pure rage on her face 

“What?” I say thinking i heard her wrong 

“He knew. All this time he knew before anyone else and i even went to him once after 
jasmine splashed hot water on Cat and said it was an accident. I begged him to make 
them stop but he stood by and allowed them to use and abuse her anyway” she says 
angrily with tears in her eyes 

“And what about Sylvia why didn’t you tell her?” 

“Mom left six years ago for atlantis to help king adam rebuild after the civil war with his 
brother so both of them have no idea what was happening” she replied 

“Well they definitely do now since as we all wrote letters to our parents explaining why 
we left” Aquarius says 



“I don’t think i need to hear anymore. Could you guys give me a moment alone with 
Samael” i say 

“Yeah sure but where is he?” Aiden’s daughter asks 

I turned to look by the door where Sam was standing only moments ago. 

Where the fuck did he go?” I think to myself 

“You might want to go get him he’s about to destroy Gabriel’s whole pack and unless 
you stop him the reaper is about to collect over four thousand souls” balthazar warns 

“Oh shit that’s not good” 

Turning back to the kids i say “Catalaya is in the third room on the right down the hall 
please go stay with her until she wakes, watch over her with your life. I need to go stop 
my son from killing everyone you’ve ever known” 

And with that i quickly teleported to Gabriel’s pack. 

 


